
 

 

 

SURGERY SCHEDULER/MEDICAL SECRETARY 

Airmont, NY 
 

Northeast Orthopedics and Sports Medicine has several Orthopedics practices in Rockland, 

Orange and Westchester counties. We currently have an exciting opportunity as a Surgery 

Scheduler/Medical Secretary based in our Airmont, NY medical office. 

 

Job Summary   

This position is responsible for monitoring and handling provider’s schedules, physician’s 

messages, answering and screening telephone calls in a courteous manner, patient scheduling, 

patient call backs and messages, tasking, medical records, filing and documentation, insurance 

authorizations for MRI/Injections/CT/PT/Surgeries and any other authorizations necessary. 

 

Specific duties and responsibilities 

 Prepare and process correspondence. Answer routine medical administrative inquiries 

and draft letters for physician and other clinical staff for out of work/gym notes, 

disability paperwork and letters of medical necessity 

 Direct communication with all insurance carriers to obtains authorizations for patients: 

Medications, MRI’s, CT scans, Physical Therapy, Surgeries and any other items ordered 

by our physician. 

 Knowledge of Practice Management and E.H.R system to handle the provider’s 

templated schedules. 

 Provide patient education regarding their visits upon check out. 

 Collect balances due for daily appointments, balances or down payments/deposits. 

 Daily journal reconciliation 

 Ensure that updates (e.g., cancellations or additions) are input daily into master 

schedule and tasked to the physician per protocols. 

 Communicate as needed with physicians/pa’s and other staff about any patient 

concerns or issues. 

 Prepare patients charts (chart prep) according to chart prep policies and procedures. 

 Use customer service principles and techniques to deal with patients calmly and 

pleasantly. 

 Maintain files and records in a confidential manner 

 Maintain patient confidentiality. 

 Perform other related duties as directed or assigned. 

 

Experience Required 

 High school diploma or GED; associate’s degree preferred. 



 

 

 Minimum of three years’ experience in as a medical secretary and appointment 

scheduler, preferably in a medical practice setting. 

 Computerized EMR scheduling, knowledge of medical terminology and medical office 

procedures experience is a must. 

 Ability to multitask effectively to changing demands. 

 Knowledge of all HIPAA and OSHA protocols 

 Spanish is a plus 

 Must have excellent communication and listening skills 

 Ability to multi-task, Patient Focus, Time Management, Attention to Detail ability to 

work independently with little supervision. 

 Must be a team player. 

 

We offer competitive hourly rate, health insurance medical, dental, vision, additional voluntary 

plans, 401K, parental leave, paid PTO. 

 

Interested candidates should email their resume with desired hourly rate to 
mgarabed@neosmteam.com. 
 
NEOSM is an equal opportunity employer. All applicants will be considered for employment 

without attention to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national 

origin, veteran or disability status. 
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